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From: FOI
Sent: 04 June 2021 11:14
To:
Subject: FOI 074-21 - Response

Dear , 
 

Our Ref: FOI 074-21 
 
Thank you for your emails to the Electoral Commission dated 6 June 2021. 
 
The Commission aims to respond to requests for information promptly and has done so within the 
statutory timeframe of twenty working days. 
 
Your request is shown below followed by our response. 
 
I am getting in touch to request the total spend on this year's "Register to Vote" advertising 
campaign, as well as a breakdown via medium: e.g. live television social media etc. 
 
I would like to request the same information for the previous local election cycle in 2016.  

I would like to request the same information for the 2012 local election cycle as well. 

 
Our response is as follows: 
 
We hold the information you have requested. 

The Electoral Commission runs public awareness campaigns ahead of elections in the UK. These 
campaigns are designed to encourage people to register to vote, and also to share other 
important public information messages to support people in voting (such as detail about the voting 
system). We aim to reach the entire eligible population with our messages.  

Paid advertising is supported by other campaign activity, including collaboration with partner 
organisations which can help us reach traditionally under-registered groups.  

We focus on obtaining excellent value for money via our media buying and planning agencies and 
we set strategies which include learnings from previous campaigns and the particular needs of 
voters for the polls we are working on.  

May 2012 

Elections taking place in May 2012 included local elections in England, Scotland and Wales; 
Mayoral referendums in 11 towns and cities in England; the Mayor of London and the London 
Assembly. 

This campaign included paid advertising for voter registration and voter information, as well as the 
production and delivery of a booklet to all households in Scotland. 

The total campaign cost was £4,243,972, of which: 
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Media channel Cost 

TV and video-on-demand (VOD)  £1,171,187 

Radio  £455,462 

Press  £149,884 

Search  £76,388 

Digital display  £909,816 

May 2016 

Polls taking place in May 2016 included elections to the Scottish Parliament, Welsh Assembly, 
Northern Ireland Assembly and London Assembly; local council elections in England; Police and 
Crime Commissioner elections; two Westminster by-elections; and elections for the Mayor of 
London and directly-elected mayors in three cities. 

Our campaign again included paid advertising for voter registration and voter information, as well 
as the production and delivery of a booklet to all households in Scotland and Wales. 

The total campaign cost was £3,531,010, of which: 

Media channel Cost 

TV advertising (GB) £1,355,317 

VOD advertising (GB) £253,457 

Digital display advertising (GB) £261,878 

Search advertising (GB) £21,998 

Radio advertising (GB) £44,627 

Reactive social media advertising (GB) £34,993 

Channel 4 ‘Hollyoaks’ partnership advert £356,961 

Radio partnerships (GB) £36,136 

Advertising in Northern Ireland  
(no further breakdown available) 

£124,033 

Advertising in Armed Forces publications, websites 
and forums 

£23,227 

May 2021 
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Polls taking place in May 2021 included elections to the Scottish Parliament and Senedd Cymru, 
and the London Assembly; local council elections in England; and elections for the Mayor of 
London, Police and Crime Commissioners, and Local and Combined Authority Mayors. 

Our campaign again included paid advertising for voter registration, as well as the production and 
delivery of a booklet to all households in Scotland and Wales. 

As this campaign has only recently finished, these figures are provisional and may be incomplete. 
Figures combine our ‘Got 5?’ voter registration campaign, our ‘Your Vote is Yours Alone’ anti-
fraud campaign, and our ‘Welcome To Your Vote’ awareness campaign for newly-enfranchised 
voters. 

The current provisional total cost of the campaign is £3,515,544, of which: 

Media channel Cost 

Audio £759,676 

Display £254,674 

Outdoor £299,531 

Social media £345,311 

TV £651,291 

VOD £217,096 

 
 
 
The Commission strives to be an open, transparent authority and I trust that this information 
satisfies your request.  

If you are not satisfied with this response, please note that the Commission operates a review 
procedure, details of which can be found on the Commission website at: 
https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/freedom-information/make-a-freedom-information-
request.  

Please also note that if you have exhausted all internal Commission review procedures and you 
are still not satisfied you have the right to appeal to the Information Commissioner. Details of this 
procedure can be found on the ICO website: https://ico.org.uk/. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
Information Officer 
FOI@electoralcommission.org.uk 
 
The Electoral Commission 
electoralcommission.org.uk 
 




